In this issue...

Pastor’s Paragraphs
In just a few days from this writing, the Lutheran Church will be
celebrating the 501st anniversary of the Reformation. Just a few
weeks after that we will be celebrating Thanksgiving and then a
few days after that, we celebrate Christ the King Sunday, the last
Sunday of the church year. I wonder where the intersection and
the connecting thread is for all these celebrations.

Schedules

Special November days

When I think about the Reformation, I think about “Ecclesia
semper reformanda est. The Church must always be reformed.”
Luther writes in the Defense of All the Articles, “We are not yet
what we shall be, but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not the end, but it is
the road. All does not yet gleam in glory, but all is being purified.”
How does what Luther tells us inform how we are church today?
On Thanksgiving, when I share for what I am thankful, I will give
thanks to God for God’s church. How does that thankfulness
inform what it means to be church and what it means to be
reformed and reforming?
As we end the church year on November 25th and we celebrate
Christ the King Sunday, I will be reminded about what Christ’s
leadership really teaches us. Christ has modeled and taught us
that God’s Kingdom is not about power and wealth, but rather
about sharing God’s love and doing God’s work with our hands.
However, again where is the connecting thread of all these
celebration?
For me the connecting thread is how we are called to be as the
Re-Formed and Re-Forming church. By Christ, our King and in
the waters of baptism, we have been re-formed to live in a
covenantal relationship with God. In that covenantal relationship,
we are called to be about proclaiming the Good News of Christ in
word and deed, caring for others and to work for justice and
peace for all. As servants of our King, we also give thanks for all
that we have been given, especially for the grace of God that is
freely and abundantly given to all people and for the gift of
eternal life that is available to all.
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In thanksgiving, we go out, as re-formed children of God, to be the church. Being the
church looks different for all of us based on our God given gifts. For some of us being
the church includes serving others at a soup kitchen or food pantry. I know for some
of God’s people at St. John’s being the church includes packing over 30 sacks of food
each week so that children have food on the weekend and faithfully delivering them
each Friday to the schools. For others being the church includes praying with those
in need and visiting them in their homes to bring the word of God and Holy
Communion. For others, being the church includes working with Veterans, delivering
food to Christus Victor’s food pantry, collecting items and packing shoe boxes,
making quilts for Community Action Network and the list goes on.
Re-formation also calls us to expand our understanding of church and the how we are
church together. Sometimes we can forget that we, God’s people, are actually God’s
church. The building is a resource for us to do the mission and ministry to which God
calls us, but the building is not the church.
Re-formation also calls us to understand, perhaps differently than how we grew up,
our relationships including our relationship with the pastor. Maybe we grew up
being taught that the pastor is closer to God than we are. Believe me that is false.
The pastor is just as much Sinner and Saint as all of God’s creation. The pastor just
happens to have a call and the set of gifts that God uses for parish ministry. Our
individual call is not any less holy or important and our gifts are not any less needed
for the mission and the ministry of God’s church. The pastor is an equal partner in
God’s mission and ministry with all the saints and sinners at a particular faith
community.
Re-formation continues to invite us to know and live like the new creation in Christ
that we are. Re-formation can stretch us and challenge us. Re-formation also
reminds us that we are loved and shaped by a God who loves us and calls us to be
God’s own. May we be thankful for that truth and live our lives celebrating that we
are the church always being reformed.
Your Partner in Christ,
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By now you have probably noticed that I have taken up residence at the organ in
the balcony on Sunday mornings. The keyboards on the Rodgers are being replaced
because the keys are beginning to stick. I am hopeful that the instrument will be
back to normal by Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving- it seems so far away, but is right around the corner. The hymns,
“Come, Ye Thankful People Come” and “We Gather Together” are two of my
favorites. They make me feel safe and at home. This year the St. John’s Choir is
participating in the Ecumenical Service at Hiss UMC at 7 pm on Thanksgiving Eve. I
hope that if you don’t make the noon service, you will join us at Hiss. What better
way to gather together?
The Adult choir is beginning rehearsals for this year’s Christmas Cantata. We will be
presenting “Invitation to a Miracle” at the 10 am service on December 16th. The
youth will be assisting with the readings. If you would like to sing with the choir for
this event, join us at 7:30 pm beginning November 14th.
The children and tweens will begin working on their Christmas Pageant for the 4
pm service on Christmas Eve. Look for information on rehearsals to follow, or ask
your Sunday School age student. We will be learning some of the songs during our
Sunday time together.
Oh, speaking of our “Sunday time together,” did you know that Pastor Lesley and I
are meeting with the children during the Sunday School opening time? (If not, you
should ask your elementary age children about it.) We are having fun exploring the
Sunday lessons with them, and the children are enjoying a snack. Make sure your
children arrive on time to join us.
This fall has been a busy time and it promises to get busier as we get closer to
December. I hope that we take time to keep
Making a Joyful Noise,
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St. John’s Lutheran Church of Parkville
Congregational Council Minutes
September 20, 2018
Call to order ~ 7:05
Devotions ~ Reflections from Canoeing the Mountains.
Roll Call ~ Erick Brock, Tony Jasinski, Maureen Vogtman, Stewart Graf, Scott Miller,
Michelle Evans, Debbie Haacke, Pastor Lesley, Donna McDonough, Lisa Duerling, Chris
Hills, Sue Addison, Bridget Gautier are present. David Evans is excused.
Approval of Minutes ~ Approved as written.
Correspondence ~ Thank you from the Buckless’s for picnic at SPCC. Thank you from
Claire Miller for her Gifts and being allowed to serve the congregation.
Reports~
Executive Committee ~ Written report filed.
Pastor’s Report ~ Written report filed. Some inactive members need to be moved
to archived. These members will be moved to archived: Dennis and Linda
Anderson; Elizabeth Batton; Stanley Businsky; June Hindle; and Lillian Miller.
Happy to have Vicar Bridget.
Treasurer’s report ~ Report filed for audit with typo fixed. The general fund is up
about $10,000 from last year. Income is up over last year, but expenses are up as
well. Chris will be sending out a draft of the new money handling procedures.
Comments can be made. Council will likely discuss the new procedure at the
November meeting.
Property Report ~ Written report filed. StopLeak will be here on September 28

to work on leaks into the Blue/Green room. A contractor will be here tomorrow to
work on Sanctuary lights. The elevator has been inspected by Aberdeen Elevator
and is safe for the time being.
Worship and Music ~ No report.
Intern ~ Report filed including office hours, what has been done and what is
planned.
Stewardship ~ Autumn Festival was a success. Made approximately $400 more
than last year. Had 62 volunteers from St. John’s.
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Legacy Planning Workshop is Saturday, September 29th from 9:30 am to 11 am.
Haven’t heard from Chili’s yet.
Evangelism ~ No report.
Budget/Finance ~ No Report.
Memorial ~ Written report filed. Discussion of how Ministry Teams find out
about memorials for their team. Working on procedures.
Team asked Debbie Haacke to make a motion to replace all 3 manuals on the
Rodger’s organ at a cost of $3,200. The keys on the organ are sticking and it needs
to be repaired. The Memorial Committee will cover the cost. Motion passed
unanimously.
Unfinished Business ~


LEAD update - In step 1 to build and train the listening team. Met 2 times with team
and coach. Congregational assessment coming soon.



Evacuation and security protocols includes some feedback. Not ready for approval yet.
Working on evacuation maps and community contacts.



Nominating Committee ~ So far, John Stevens has agreed, Becca Zimmer, is a maybe.
Sue suggested a flyer requesting volunteers. Erick will schedule an info session to talk
to prospective members.



Elevator ~ Action Elevator presented a detailed estimate in a timely manner. Need a
plan about how to pay for it.



Property Chair replacement ~ Exec discussed the possibility of dividing some of the
responsibilities in order to make it easier to get volunteers. Erick and the pastor will
meet on October 7th with possible folks.

New Business ~ Nothing at this time.
Discussed calendar.
Meeting adjourned at 9:19
Respectfully submitted,
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Sunday School News
In Sunday School during the month of November the lessons will come from the books of
Mark and John:
11/4: Mark 12:28-34
11/11: Mark 12:38-44
11/18: NO SUNDAY SCHOOL- One Service Sunday
11/25: John 18:33-37
During November, the Forum will be covering the following topics:
11/4: Budget Build, led by Lee Smith
11/11: World Religions, led by Sheila Bender
11/18: NO FORUM- One Service Sunday followed by the congregational meeting
11/25: World Religions, led by Sheila Bender
On Sunday, September 30th grades 1-5 participated in a family puppet making activity.
Puppets were made and then used to tell a Bible story. Our next family activity will be on
Sunday, December 9th from 9:30-10:30 am. Students are asked to bring a clean, white sock
with them to make a sock puppet.
Thank You,

AV Schedule
Thank your for recording the service and working the sound system. If you have questions,
please let us know.
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Adult Forum Schedule
2018 – 2019
October 28:

Bible Study- Ephesians (Ardi Scarborough)

November 4:
November 11:
November 18:
November 25:

Budget Build (Lee Smith)
World Religions (Sheila Bender)
One Service Sunday/Congregational Meeting-No Forum
World Religions (Sheila Bender)

December 2:
December 9:
December 16:
December 23:

Pastor Danny and Pastor Maria
Christmas Hymns and the Bible (Rosalie Coffman)
One Service Sunday-No Forum
Christmas Hymns and the Bible (Rosalie Coffman)

January 6:
January 13:
January 20:
January 27:

Bible Study- Acts (Pastor Lesley/Vicar Bridget)
Bible Study- Acts (Pastor Lesley/Vicar Bridget)
Bible Study- Acts (Pastor Lesley/Vicar Bridget)
Bible Study- Acts (Pastor Lesley/Vicar Bridget)

February 3:
February 10:
February 17:
February24:
March 3:
March 10:
March 17:
March 24:
March 31:

Bible Study- Acts (Pastor Lesley/Vicar Bridget)
Bible Study- Acts (Pastor Lesley/Vicar Bridget)
Bible Study- Acts (Pastor Lesley/Vicar Bridget)
Study- Acts (Pastor Lesley/Vicar Bridget)
LEAD Discussion
Bible Study- Luke (Ardi Scarborough)
Bible Study- Luke (Ardi Scarborough)
Bible Study- Luke (Ardi Scarborough)
Bible Study- Luke (Ardi Scarborough)

April 7:
April 14:
April 21:
April 28:

Easter Hymns and the Bible (Rosalie Coffman)
Easter Hymns and the Bible (Rosalie Coffman)
Easter Sunday-No Forum
Food in the Bible (Dave Ermer)

May 5:
May 12:
May 19:
May 26:

One Service Sunday-No Forum
Vicar Bridget
Clothing in the Bible (Dave Ermer)
One Service Sunday-No Forum

June 2:

Recreation in the Bible (Dave Ermer);
Wrap-up and plan for next year
Confirmation Breakfast-No Forum

June 9:
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Labyrinth Ministry News
I have GREAT news! We now have a beautiful Prayer Bench at our labyrinth thanks to
Archie Saby and Bob Berner! This addition to our outdoor prayer space was the brainchild
of Archie. Our ministry team was very excited about his proposed construction and without
hesitation gave him the go-ahead to make it happen. What is its purpose you ask? The
Prayer Bench gives you yet another way to spend time at the labyrinth offering up prayers to
God for all that He provides us. Our goal is to be able to accommodate the needs of our
members and others from the community who might not be able to walk the labyrinth but
want to spend time there talking to God. Be sure to check it out and when you see Archie
and Bob in church tell them what an awesome job they did! They even made protective
(blue) covers to preserve the pads. Thanks guys for sharing your ingenuity and talents!
Blessings and Peace.

Chair

PS: In the spring, we will be adding climbing plants/flowers to the trellises.
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Lector & Communion Assistant Schedule

If you cannot serve on your designated date, contact Sheila Bender.
The office will send out your readings. If you do not receive them, call the church office at
410-665-1234.
*Communion Assistant who did not lector, it is requested that you commune the Pastor and
Assisting Minister.
This schedule is posted monthly on the bulletin board in the Vestry where you robe.
Thank you,
Sheila Bender

November Ushers
8:15 am —Joan & John Kraft, Malcolm & Janet Neifeld, and David Kocan
11 am—Ed & Nancy Ford, David R. Evans, Neil McCall, and Brett Evans
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Acolyte Schedule

If you are unable to keep your scheduled time, please use the Acolyte List to find a replacement.
Contact Rachel Hills at rm_hills@yahoo.com with any schedule changes as soon as possible.
Thank you!

Men-in-Mission
The Men-in-Mission would like to express our appreciation and gratitude to our member
Larry Addison for his years of service as the Property Manager. Thank you Larry for your
excellent work and tireless efforts!
The next Men-in-Mission breakfast will take place on Saturday, November 3rd in the
Fellowship Hall. Dave will be serving his fabulous BLT sandwiches!
As usual, we will be meeting at 7 pm on Tuesdays in the Youth Room.
We will also assist with the Christmas Bazaar on November 10th.
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving!
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Food for Thought
This year we are helping children at Carney Elementary, as well as, Villa Cresta Elementary.
Our Food for Thought collection boxes are in the middle and upper stairwells. A list of
requested items can be found in the Weekend News and flyers are available on the third
floor outside of the Worship Center. This will be our 3rd year helping students who are
nutritionally deficient and it is only because of your generosity that we have been able to
add a second school.
Milk: Shelf-stable individual cartons, low fat white or chocolate
Juice: individual servings, 100% juice, Capri Sun pouches
Cereal: Individual boxes, single serving size
Pop Tarts and Cereal Bars
Granola Bars
Prepared Meals:
Chef Boyardee-zip top lid, single serving (sold in small plastic cups) or ready to eat pasta with zip top lids and in a small can. Single serving size
Tuna salad and chicken salad snack kits (often found at Dollar Tree)
Small cans of fruit with zip top lids (fruit must be in cans not plastic cups because the
plastic cups break open and leak in the children’s backpacks)
Applesauce (these may be in plastic cups)
Pudding cups (these may be in plastic cups)
Snacks:
Packs of crackers with cheese, jelly or peanut butter
Snack size bags of pretzels, goldfish, potato chips, snack mix, Doritos, cheese balls etc.
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A Salute!
I would like to thank everyone who has generously given to our collection for the
Dundalk and Reisterstown Vet centers, the two closest to us.
On the bulletin board in the hall and in the stairway by the collection box, is an official
thank you from Brandi Sima, Voluntary Service Specialist for the hospitals and Vet
Centers in Maryland.
However, the actual response at each Vet Center when I delivered the box of donations
was amazing. The directors of each center were sincerely touched by your generosity.

I know the yoga mats seemed like a strange request, but I have seen the room set up.
There is a picture of it by the collection box. The mats do not have to be new just
useable.
With Veterans Day approaching, we are going to designate the Noisy Can on November
4th to the Vet Centers. They would like the monetary donation to provide a Christmas
Celebration for the veterans and their families. In the past, the counselors have given
their own funds to enhance what the Veterans Administration provides.
Blessings to you all,

Sunday Giving Opportunity
1st Sunday – Noisy Can
2nd Sunday – Food Pantry
3rd Sunday – Food for Thought *
4th Sunday – Veterans Hospital **
*We have an immediate need for Ziploc brand gallon size freezer bags, chicken salad kits,
and chocolate milk.
**They need donations of coffee, sugar and sugar-free packets, non-dairy creamer and
hot cups. They are also collecting materials to promote relaxation. They need acrylic paint,
canvas, brushes, colored pencils, adult coloring books, and yoga pads and mats.
Thank you for your help!
Presents for Parkville—The Social Ministry will be collecting gifts for children in need in our
community. A tree will be located in the Narthex with the wish list for each child that has
been adopted by St. John’s. Please take a tag from the tree and buy the requested item (s) . If
you have any questions, please contact Sharon Carletti.
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CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 2018
Saturday, November 10th
9 am to 2 pm
CANDY - to make or to donate contact Judy Jasinski.

SPECIALTY ITEMS TABLE - if you would like to contribute, contact
Sharon Carletti.
CRAFTERS - prices are $25 for table rental and $15 for a space if
you bring your own table. Contact Bonnie Spellman.
BAKED GOODS - bring to church from 10-2 pm on Friday, Nov. 9th or
the morning of the bazaar. Please wrap & label as to the type
(ex. peach pie). Contact Lee Krieger.
QUILT EXTRAORDINAIRE - A beautiful hand-made quilt with a rail fence motif,
made by our own Barbara Mueller, will be raffled off. Tickets are $1 each,
6 for $5 or 13 for $10. Contact Joan Saby. The quilt will be on display
on Sunday mornings.
JEWELRY TABLE - scatter pins and lapel pins are much needed items.
Please bring to the church office.
JAMS & JELLIES - donations of pint canning jars would be appreciated.
Contact Mil Schaffer.
WHITE ELEPHANT - Donations accepted. No clothes, please. Make sure
electronic items work. You may bring items to the church office during
the week of November 4th. You may also bring them directly to the Smith
Building while volunteers are present on Thursday, Nov. 8th before noon.
LIGHT LUNCH – will be available starting at 10:00 a.m.
*PLEASE DO NOT BRING ANY ITEMS ON FRIDAY, NOV. 9th OR
THE DAY OF THE BAZAAR.
You may contact the church office at 410-665-1234 or office@stjohnsparkville.org
with any questions.
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CARING FRIENDS MINISTRY
invites you to a
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
December 5, 2018 at 10 am
in the Fellowship Hall





Worship Service
Christmas Songs
Craft
Lunch
RSVP to the Church Office at 410-665-1234
or place the tear off at the bottom in the box in the
hallway outside the Worship Center by 11/25/2018.

Name:______________________________________

Phone:__________________________
Number Attending:________________
Lunch Choice: Sour Beef/Dumpling_____________
Stuffed Chicken Breast____________
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On behalf of the Stewardship Committee, I would like to thank the presenters and
those who attended the Legacy Planning Workshop on September 29, 2018. Lisa
McGrath, Attorney and CPA, discussed legal matters, Pastor Lesley and Fred Lassahn
discussed funeral planning, and Terri Meekins from Thrivent discussed financial
planning. Feedback from the participants highlighted the importance of planning ahead
and leveraging professional resources.
Newsletter Articles for the
November edition of the St. John’s
Herald are due on
November 15th.

Stewardship Chair

November Lunch Bunch is going to the
Olde Philadelphia Inn located at
9510 Philadelphia Road in Rosedale on
Sunday, November 11th, at 12:30 pm.
Please contact Lee or Laurie Krieger for a reservation.

Join at on Sunday, November 4th at 8:15 & 11 am for
All Saints Sunday
where we will be celebrating all of the saints who have gone before us.

Thanksgiving Eve Worship with Holy Communion
November 21st - 12 noon
Thanksgiving Eve Community Worship at Hiss UMC
November 21st - 7 pm
St. John’s Choir will participate. There will be a
non-perishable food collection for St. Vincent DePaul
Food Pantry.
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St. John’s CARES
Last school year we sent care packages to 12 of our St. John’s college students in
November and April. We used Thrivent Action Grants, donations from you and
money received during the Noisy Can collection one month. The goal was to cheer
up those away at school and remind them that their church was thinking of them and praying
for them. It was a big surprise to those that got them. To keep this ministry going, we are
planning on another mailing in November. If you know of a student that we missed, let me
know and we will add them to the list. There will be a donation request board set up during
the month of October for things that you can purchase to go into the care packages. If you
have questions, contact Chris Hills or the church office at office@stjohnsparkville.org

November 4-Adult Forum Discussion of Proposed 2019 Mission and Ministry Budget
November 15- Council Discussion and Vote of Proposed 2019 Mission and Ministry Budget
November 18- Special Congregational Meeting for Discussion and Vote of Proposed 2019
Mission and Ministry Budget

SAVE THE DATE !!!!

St. John’s 2nd Annual
Bull and Shrimp Roast
Friday, March 1, 2019 . . . from 6:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
Columbus Gardens
4301 Klosterman Avenue, Perry Hall, MD 21236
50/50 Raffle ~ Silent Auction ~ Wheel of Chance ~ DJ ~ Dancing
More information about menu, prices and ticket sales will be coming soon.
All proceeds will benefit St. John’s Elevator Fund.
Thank you in advance for your support !
St. John’s Lutheran Church in Parkville
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November Birthdays
11/01 Ava Buddenbohn
11/02 Trevor Suznick
11/02 Chase Ullmann
11/02 Charles Winebrenner, Jr. 94th
11/04 Peter Gerber
11/05 Amanda Buddenbahn
11/05 Dana Heyl
11/06 Luther Holland
11/06 Karen Merrey
11/08 Rachel Ermer
11/08 Robert Gray
11/09 Virginia Manuel
11/09 Tony Maxwell
11/10 Brett Francus
11/10 Kensley Graf
11/10 Leeza Wager
11/11 Brian O'Connell
11/12 Bradley Hartmann
11/12 Ava Straw
11/12 James Westervelt
11/13 Carol Erpenstein

11/13 Christopher McCann
11/14 Betsy Cummings
11/14 Michelle Evans
11/14 Bonnie Rogers
11/14 Noah Shull
11/16 Gertrude Anderson
11/16 Maureen Vogtman
11/17 Charles Bender, Jr.
11/17 Allison Smith
11/18 George Cooper, Jr.
11/18 Madison Gilman
11/18 Diana Greensfelder
11/19 Dale Pickett, Sr.
11/20 Nancy Fox
11/20 Betty Hedgespeth
11/21 Kelly Sanford
11/22 Larry Addison
11/22 Alma Arnold 95th
11/23 David M. Evans
11/23 Barbara Gray
11/23 Nicole Shindel

11/23 Gabrielle Tindall
11/24 Madilyn Alkire
11/24 Robert Schindler, Jr.
11/25 Louis Gerber, III
11/25 Violet McDonough
11/25 John Straw III
11/26 Joshua Gerber
11/28 Jimalee Mehan
11/29 Taylor Kraus

November Baptismal Anniversaries
11/00 Gertrude Anderson
11/00 Peggy Buckless
11/01 Michael Buckless
11/01 Zachary Hills
11/01 Isabella Kirby
11/04 Linda Gerber
11/04 Carson Bittner
11/04 Abigail Schwartz-Mitchell
11/05 Grant Kellner
11/07 Molly Cummings
11/10 Jacob Hartmann
11/11 Steven Shull
11/11 Rayven Collinsworth
11/11 Zachary Menges
11/12 Kelly Haacke

11/14 Chad Votta, Jr.
11/16 Kurtis Sommer
11/16 Lucas Kempa
11/17 Jeffrey Cline, Jr.
11/17 Kelsi Hospelhorn
11/20 Clara Westphal
11/21 Justin Sommer
11/21 Abigail Coffman
11/21 Maleyna Klinedinst
11/21 Kylie Magness
11/23 Charles Testudine
11/25 Nathan Shindel
11/26 Julie Pickett
11/26 Julianna Maxwell
11/27 Abby McEvers

11/28 Olivia Shull
11/29 Maddalyn Meekins
11/30 Nicholas Holland
11/30 Everest Mehan

November Wedding Anniversaries
11/4/1967 Wilma & Robert White
11/4/2006 Keri & Scott Magness
11/9/1973 Donna & Mike McDonough
11/10/2012 Susan & Eric Neifeld
11/19/1983 Dan & Terry Eck
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Prayer List
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St. John’s Lutheran Church Monthly Calendar

Locations
SB—Smith Building
FH—Fellowship Hall
S—Sanctuary
YR—Youth Room
MR—Music Room
ChEd—Christian Education Room
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